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THESE
are the desolate, dark weeks
when nature in its barrenness
equals the stupidity of man.
The year plunges into night
and the heart plunges
lower than night ....
W. C. Williams
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Notes —
time
a"nUa'
for crIeuteworrpuMlTheedainttMsmagazine.
They are:

these awards

P

1Shed

the

manuscripts become eligible for

In this issue we've included a special section, pages 17
recent Poems ^.tten by various
alumnU^i "°mp,rlsed
a
m
a)
f
m aT^ r r " ° Kenyon This. of co"rse, «« hy no

verse We have nnt »n°r 3 definitive "anthology" of Kenyon
or thematic cf i attempted to draw out any sort of stylistic
attemoted tn ni"11 ^ltieS between the authors, nor have we
ofKenvon Pne rC% e*01"155 ln POme "histo"cal continuum"
a task'**could even be done at all, is
clearlv bevnnrt fh
clearly beyond the scope of this magazine and beyond our
realm of interest.
communitvanH°tSe iS mfr8ly an attempt to show to the Kenyon
umni subscribers what certain former
Kenyon studpnt n
poems interesting
jjave been doing lately. We found all the
that light.
Present them to the Kenyon audience in
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Walter Kalaidjian

landscapes
clouds of grief so darken the body
better to hang the dumb limbs
high up in a wind and rattle
dead house against tree till pine
becomes direction, impales moon
on emerald needles, and so sticks
flesh with light.
feeling out another way
along the white skull lines
of a knoll, I lift up four winters
and move to the crest.
as far as you could want to go
the blue ohio hills drop into one another
like transparent lovers; they are waking up
into the bright jewel of a lunar dance.
all along the mud lake, facets of cold stone,
grey hoof, buried water, or bone, chant
through the body shells, even my clumsy boots begin
to stomp in a circle, as wave upon wave
of ghost or image beats out from the blood
and the hands of small animals rain down from the stars.

3

Celia Watson

Skirmish
the early sun is shining in
shining in the kitchen windows.
Eastwindows!
Eastwindows!
The livingroom lies sure,
northwindows steady grey all
across its horsehair. Dim rosettes
nestle their salmon color,
primly petaling the thighs of the chair.
Deep mahogany curves out from
under doileys. It holds a
dusky light; a musk air.
We zap 'em
in the kitchen, right over the
dishy sink, all over
the linoleum floor the
sun is peeing,
Peeing and sniggering all
over the kitchen.
In the livingroom, mahogany
draws back a disdainful foot.

The Fall
i

that the plane slipped
down
that rut in the packed air,
down unfamiliar passages;
that the fall's tongue
probed like speech,
gathering the inner-walls
as we felt through
its separate channels;
that our curve glanced
off its cordoned winds,
one,
to the next,
and could not catch
the track—
In threes,
we folded like smiles
to the center one. toes cocked, heads
bent. My innerarm pressed
her side, as we cupped
our words.

5

ii

They say your life
will reel before your eyes.
In that first drop, a gap
as wide as my memory
opened,
and everything fell away.
Letters,
gathered on the palms of my hands,
bloomed and fell into points.
Seeds.
Even the crystal nights
my mother would talk
under ice lamplight;
or the furrows of late nights
on the intimate face
of the girl I travel to see
and me;
even the solitary hours
that speak like smooth flats
speak to the land
did not coil, flickering
like a mutter on the screen.
I saw only
your head leaning
in a hungry attitude
towards these thick lives
that bend
with unsaid word.
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Arthur Marx

Thief

A man might swim across to Texas if
entropy were not the law or if he could
evade the great ruts of the sea; & he,
whom I see tonight, shares this thought.
Every day the Gulf spills its victims
from its leather sole & crushes them,
leaves them here, on this point of rocks,
as dunes of refuse for the seagulls' picking.

Every night he comes here, after sunset
to poke around the piles, to search
for something, for someone still breathing
amidst the stench & the dung & the decay.
A man might dance around the heaps,
chant, try to raise them. I watch him
& know he'll not call upon such magic.
1 watch him every night, & he wants only one.
There is a calm on this point, here,
at this intersection of land & sea & sky.
I've been here a long time watching
the piles pile higher, the seagulls get fatter.
I too used to search the heaps after
the sun floated belly-up for a moment, then
sank. I too used to believe a man might
steal the calm from one not yet dead.

7

Philip Church

The She Poems
Snow in Lexington, Ky., April
1969, after a poetry reading.
I
The theme is heroes and sons and
mothers, women and husbands, girls,
a dumb poet, and going to sleep.
Curled foetus-like
in a cold apartment.
The young husband has prepared
all four walls of his fully-equipped,
triumphantly literary study with the
spread dust jackets of then recent novelists,
and crayon-drawings preserved by his mother
from his fourth and fifth and probably even his
sixth grades—of MacArthur, Colin Kelly, Kit Carson,
frozen-faced, red-lipped, big-lashed portraits, rendered
with that quality of deeply-felt nobility, self-sacrifice,
that painful clarity of line and coloration
which is the hallmark of adulation, selfconsciousness of deep respect, rectitude,
like a novelist's photograph posed
on his dust jacket. The room
was too cold for comfort,
the poem displayed in the
typewriter was worse than
this one.

II

Women are warded,
children delivered
more or less on schedule.
Men grow . . . you know how
men grow.
The land
turns bad from lack
of good use, my land
goes bad from lack of good use,
goes to pot with neglect.
When I turn to
touch her, she
comes from a distance:
I come from a distance,
like a damned picture,
big-eyed, long-lashed
kid-smudge crayoned.
She presents me with
a son, or a daughter.
I can't tell which.
Neither of us can.
Snow falls heavy as
a metaphor, in Lex
ington. I'm not home.
Ill

You're back late again from the lab,
uniform stained with a little blood.
Menstrual? Pre- or Post-operative?
Accidental. A tube broke. "Look!
Here's the cut on my hand." No
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one blood matters more than another,
matched, spilled, mixed, spun, blood
does exactly the same for everyone.
Now there's a brilliant thought.
Your eyes are tired with all the
ordinary secrets, the common fluids,
leaked liquids, electrolytes. . . .
"How did who live? Who died of
what? His count was ... no shit.
We kiss. I even fondle your breast.
I almost wrote tit. Why not?
IV
My host recorded this evening's whine
and now he plays it back. What offends
me the more, my intoned verbiage or
his hopeless, boyish sensibility?
She winces, turning the chops. OK.
Christ, we even re-enact our own
first, lost loves, don't we? No
wonder you cried out on the cross.
The first girl? She was me, to
tell you the truth, only her eyes
were wider. She calmed and baptised
me when she put my hand on her breast.
We came together when we could not
any longer go without some body
to touch. These words offend me.
His wife turns and kisses me, turns
away, looks back and closes their door.
I should have taken a motel.
I got to get out of here.
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I remember setting the alarm for
eleven-thirty, giving us a half-hour
before her parents rolled in from the bar.
Playing house, we enjoyed dressing slowly.
And the cotton-flannel sheets, the glow
of furnaces over Youngstown (this girl
remembered the same things, but she
looked back and closed their door),
and your moist, pitted neck, shoulders.
By god if there isn't always a streetlight
leaking through a green blind onto
a bed in a cold room when you turn
side to side, feverish in a strange
bed in a town away from home.
"No shit, Dick Tracy. 9 9
Another one said that.
V
Girls, women, throng my mind.
Move like mad mothers, like
angry sisters round kitchen,
bedroom. . . .
I grow fat as a hound.
Blood down the front of
your white dress, or
spotting the tips of
your white shoes, or
those white cotton panties
you wore, or were they silk?
You were silk, maning and
unmaning me, lady of silences.
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Girls, women,
throng my mind,
why can they
why don't I tend
my land is unruly
ever speak clearly
simply of themselves,
for he is waiting, for
a drop red on, dropping. . . .
girls, women
throng my
cold feet
streetlight
circling
snow in
lexington
ConcedingLimbo-toLimbo now
there;s a
phrase
Con-ceding
Limbs (that),
flow (women)
to (limbo, O)
I grow, I
grow
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Mary Jane Barnett

I spent the afternoon drawing an old boot
The pieces stitched carefully together
With a strong, double line;
The corners worn and bent
Spotted with old snow.
A once bulky lining matted with
Sweat and the ceaseless friction of long walks
Maybe the missing laces were stolen
To tie down the trunk of a car
or for a new boot
Uncreased and bright
Dark polish rubbed deeply into the stiff new leather.
Somehow the sagging shoe
Hanging crookedly against itself is
The most appealing.
Like an old man with wrinkles clustered tightly
Around his eyes,
From fighting a long sun.
Or a slowly aging grandmother with
Tired red hands

ztszsnzsz.«- »*
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William Burke

I Awake
When in my field today, I was called.
A cloud of sparrows spun about my head
And flew over rocks to the sky on the sea.
My heart grew warm and as I dropped my hoe,
The rows of greens and bursting seeds
Felt me go and tried to say good-bye.
I took my family down with me, to where
I step away, into unknown arms.
Before you watch me disappear,
Observe the peaty soil between my toes
And smell the spring earth and drink the stream
hat I have drunk. And sigh as you see my wife,
Her thighs still smooth, her children young.
I'm leaving them to join the dead.
My daughter stares as I wave good-bye in the
passing mists.
Naked in my bed, I hugged her light weight as I awoke
Just yesterday morning, and gently kissed
her silky head.
I'm ready now.
From behind my sight come grabbing, waxen hands
»nat pull me out of view, that close around rmy eyes.
An eager voice breathes whispered secrets in :~my ears,
nd as the vision comes to me, I freeze in wonder
My eyes no longer see, nor do I feel the blades
surgeons as they re-arrange my flesh and bones.
Soon, it is whispered,
I will be a new man.
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Jane Macintyre

W oodside
Stooped to steaming humus, these hands hold
to spring soil, as is done, in soft
hopes of somehow burrowing to bone, to marrow
in the newness of it all and rising,
refreshed.
Yet this twentieth season lies tainted,
some tired intangible thing amiss.
Electric green rolls
on and
on and into
broadening blue,
the horizon lost
somewhere.
Distorted shadows net the earth, and
sporadically splashing itself in patterns
through great branched plants is
some foreign light.
Grey bark is furrowed, folding
in upon itself.
Murderous mosses and
fungus slime spill
up its face,
defying natural law.
And circling above and
beyond the hills,
with terror in its eyes
the migrating bird
with apricot breast,
misdirected from Southern skies —
lost from all the rest.
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Amon Liner

A Meditation on Faust
'History is but the lengthened shadow of one man"
—Emerson

I
They raised his statue in the Springtime
Shopping Center Festival. But beneath his bronze
contemplative gaze, it was Autumn;
and, as leaves that have too long
the sun endured, so the children
by the bright napalm blackened
II

littered the earth, littered the rich,
green tiles of the Mall. Faust
was American, yet human, neither ubermensh
nor Dogpatch. Neither fallen angel
with a robot flea in the brain
nor final reincarnation of
III
Prometheus-Cain. Faust was human,
vain. How they glittered, the silvery
napalm-cannister medals against his
chest. The super-oval gears jutting
from his bronze ribs. The tin teddybears
soddered to his feet. A piece of modern
IV
Kultur, the Regional Shopping Mall's
springtime contribution to the dream
of the ever savage frontier. Faust, who was
a generalist and wanted all knowledge-power,
ill be less than Ozymandias, the parking-lot
HI powder, the bronze shadow fall to dust.
17

John Hurd Willett

To a Suicide
on the Channel Crossing
Say, wait a minute, haven't you got time
To reconsider? Cast about an eye;
You'll see we have a most unfeeling clime.
It's not the time or place one ought to die.
A choppy lonesome grave southeast of Dover —
n March, no less, and scarcely under way.
Wouldn't you prefer a field of clover
Where skylarks dip and rhododendrons sway?
Wait at least until it's spring in France.
What's
that? You've had as much as you can take
.
And haven't got sufficient strength to chance
Not finding now what lies beneath our wake?
Oh there he goes. We'll never know the reason
He killed himself completely out of season.
Formentera 29 July 1970
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Richard C. Katz

On Death: An Extended Villanelle
You dropped off artless in the blaze of day;
Impatient, you deprived death of her night.'
As tactless time leads each good man away.
Though wise men know that no man truly strays,
Because we thought you still had heart to fight,
You dropped off artless in the blaze of day.
And most men in their final night do say
That dawn's steel gray brings promise of the light.
As tactless time leads each good man away.
Young men see life as they would see a play:
The curtain falling just before the light.
You dropped off artless in the blaze of day.
Young princes blind to rifles aimed their way
Watch their brain matter splatter in their sight.
As tactless time leads each good man away.
Though doctors talk of life in shades of gray
And clinics clothe themselves in hues of white,
Yet darkness comes at any time of day.
A tortured body has its final say;
Angry blood bursts a lonely heart for spite.
You dropped off artless in the blaze of day.
As tactless time leads each good man away.
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Michael O'Brien

With Friends in Ohio
We looked for arrowheads in a wet field
and climbed the "Bishop's Backbone" in the sun.
The dog s tail is a white flag.
Ohio is not the Cotswolds. Dead
limbs make good walking sticks
We drive fast at night
along narrow roads that cross the flat Ohio land.
slow down in small towns and sniff the air:
the air smells safe and dark
People are asleep in small towns;
safe?„Hn.°!d Moscow and Warsaw and Nellie and
as eep in Mobile Home parks in-between.

* 20

Paul Kahn

The Cycle
Passes over. The land
holds fast beneath it.
Another year gone down
this wheel of sun & moon
we wear. Each line
extending from a corner of the eye
drawn deeper in the face,
the heart. Feet are planted.
Winds that bow each cottonwood,
flay the mind with their persistence.
25 June 73

Cold Autumn Sun
Cold autumn sun
lit street early morning music
vibrate street walk color.
Window stacked
with green plants, she
warms up before class —
bare legs toward the ceiling
hip joints commanded. I wander thru
looking for something to blow
my nose in, wander for something.
Indian corn, hard colored sun kernel,
cold glass beyond curtains, bittersweet nailed
above the bed.
Orange, orange.
26 Sept. 73, Cambridge, Mass.
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pavid Lewis Bergman

Ballets de San Juan
It was a small provincial theatre
where the music was scratchy and cold,
the costumes shabby, the dancers heavy
and their dancing more awkward than slow.
Such a relief to be out in the streets,
as narrow as they are and crowded
with strollers moving off the piazza
swaying under the influence of the palms
or flowing with the smoke.
is a fire. I can smell it now,
old and damp as in the throes of love.
But no one knows where it is. They wander
S^me*Hh!re there

n i T wKned' or stand in doorways silently,
s
o breathes the heavy air,
u,n°Sp mngS
os

are light and

Uscle

s

J°in

with

exhale and end embracing it,

M™bbodynbe'tself' n0 l0nger itself'
omes incorporate,
Sinks to the
I am adrift a sidewalk and curls in nostrils.
bd capable of dissipation.
steps°ofa s'age wher* the casual
rs y may enlarge with no
exaffeeran
the?r thoUKn
ghn°r deformit*.
Uess movements by attention fixed
and made jf
.
...
The sounds not beautlful, important,
but only giv^ engines will not break my surface,
I'm not, and direction to what it is
^on't be, an event of my own.
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Out from the stage doors dancers come,
washed of their make-up, clothed in street clothes,
their slippers in handbags, shoes on their feet,
anonymous, but with identities, alive.
But for a second I gather up my
floating parts, unwilling to be trampled
on by those inferior artisans.
Yet, if I'm to be a stage for all, I know
that all must have their place in me.
Blushing, I spread out further at their feet.
They stop and check the midnight air,
then dance as they had never danced to music.

Cheryl Rubino

Fallen Leaves: For the Ancient Loves
How often have you heard the bare semblance
of a song the leaves lift through the snow on
Winter sundown? or silver sun up? that's
more rare. Across the fields have you seen sun
curve her puritan whites through molten gold?
the sight of that mosaic
startles the wind for moments;
ah then those
songs that only the wind knows open lips
upon leaves—the beauty takes my breath—could
I hope to kiss you so? oh love, how does
Uch song begin? the wind through wandering flame
s so thin voiced, so knife-edged radiant—
he leaves such grace furled cones-the gold should
spill, as you old Love, my lips to your hovering
23

Cheryl Rubino

Now Quiet
now quiet
rose holding
Night
I have
something to
ask of your
immense
woman's skin:
send me
the soft Pinks
from the valley
petals first;
then
stems
so liquid
green
I'll see
them shining
faintly
though
the moon
clouds

24

Kevin Martin

First Storm
The day fell too fast
we were driven
to its dark edge, to
its dark horizon
the trees lift themselves
in the black wind
their jewels fly in fields
all these things
are elements swirling
it is a stuttering dance
the wind is at its source
the cloud forms its crystal
the mind is a rush back, back
the point of the night
is immanent

25

Michael Peil

Don't Cease to Look
you can find me
mountain
what thunder
it's spring,
bloom the flowers
in bark earth,
the fragrant rough weeds
in toe dust printing
rooted feet
rain
falling
air lake explosion
silent
then drift away
night
old wooden bridge
slow river
dark water, well cool
round pebbles, blunt stones
water sound
sky a river high
in soft tree tops
stars still in cosmic current
sitting
moved

26

When I Come
sidewinder is
fixed in the heat as if
by death...
chuckwalla is
wedged balloonlike
between fear and rocks...
tiger salamander drops its tail
in the shade
that falls in the clear brook
wiggling...
and
the basin rattler skin, shed, becomes
a windsock with the breeze
telling the bees my direction.

27

Bill Alden

open it, see yourself
an echo
seven year's bad luck
someone said let go
you feared falling
floating to the surface
entered, without a thread
reading what you might not find
knowing you would have to keep it
you couldn't stop shaking

28

Herb Fyfield

At Evening And
now standing in the spillway water
rushing wide
a few fingers deep
bending over at the waist
bare feet
the caught trout still full bellied firm in the hand
knife open to small blade
flash upon mossy stone
spillway and
sharply the movement
of knifeblade
surely the pull of water
along fishbody
opened

29
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Linda Angst

Intimating
You may see me at a glance—
or even introspect—
and think you know me.
You don't.
Here, take my hand,
press it close to the warm middle of your palm
so I can show you the way.
I may lead you astray
from whatever it was you thought you knew.
Take my hand
and just watch me steer to homeif you want to know.
Driving
along the highway along the edge of the sea;
rolling . . .
with the big wide ocean-waves sedate
spreading outward beside us
meeting and melting with the sky's edge—
BLUE
unbelievably blue. . .
driving
driving
driving
take the curves fast-slow-fast
over a hill
and be surprised by the meeting againagain the blue spectacle in a further direction!
And the living sun
vibrating, flickering
within each sea-drop . . .
And the living sun
set into a crevice
between the bright blue above
and the throbbing BLUE below . . .
31

Speeding
speeeeeeeding-STOP.
• and so you find me out-at least profess you know meut even as the sun crouches flat
there in the middle,
the blue dissolves from view
and I am captured in orange huesfceauereedaSed

3 th°Usand riPP»"g

reflections-

Victoria Wyatt

Colorado Valloy
comes to the valley.
Scorched by the summer years
shrlvellfng^fpdr0°Pln®'

Sagglng-

dusted ground stirred by

Seeking «!e ^trea^lo^"!,^ i^'Vf stretchlng'
Clay'
Stubbed ancient trees shrnh!
Their final years wrn'nir f
Painfully weathered,
Out of the void stum " dr °m * throttling thirst.
Over
the cragged hills risingRl,„,
Burnt sun in the valley
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of a dead day.
'

Arthur Marx

'Alone in the Air:'
An Approach to W. S. Merwin
I placed a jar in Tennessee,
And round it was, upon a hill.
It made the slovenly wilderness
Surround that hill.
—Wallace Stevens
i(
Anecdote of the Jar"
Poetry is a way of getting something right
in language, poetry is language doing itself
right.
—Howard Nemerov
"Poetry & Meaning"
W. S. Merwin's most recent book of poetry, Writings to
Accompaniment, was recommended to me by a
friend as a book which will not be consigned to the lowly
Position of a slim volume of unread verse gathering dust on
some college library's contemporary poetry shelf. I did not,
however, expect it to be quite so disarming or so draining a
book to read, and I certainly didn't expect that it would move me
to write an essay concerning it.
This book seems to me a masterful achievement in the
creation of poetry, of art, which is visionary without being
Parochial, spare without being empty, crafted without being
stiff. Images exist apart, then fuse, then de-fuse. It's as if
Merwin has stripped words of denotation, leaving them naked,
ready to be re-clothed—and this re-clothing he does with grace
and sensibility.
Meaning in these poems arises subliminally through
*heir music, their words and images, and by the way in which
an Unfinished

33

the poems relate to one
another within the framework of the
book. rp. . .,
work thatSwpSlf,eem/ S° obvious' 50 basic to alm°st any poet's
poems into hnnworf?et to mention it: poets collect their
evea this
hk rreason mosteaSOn
'and Merwin's newest seems to
reveal
clearly.
The following is one of a group of four poems in the
volume entitled "A Door":
This is a place where a door might be
here where I am standing
in the light outside all the walls
there would be a shadow here
all day long
and a door into it
where now there is me
and somebody would come and knock
on this air
long after I have gone
and there in front of me a life
would open
the volume' hangs suspended on the
page mucih in^the^051
seemT to per for m the T ** 3 m°bile hangS in the air' "
Stevens' poem does ThT ^ °f magiC that the jar
transformed—we are S».HH T ! are somehow changed,
air"-wemav^fniir !K
y n y allowed to "knock/on this
writes in the poem "Word^A^
'T °/earth">as the poet
were there "aiif0/,
• At the end of the poem, if a door
pen"as a door would open or as a
flower might operf °U
Another instance is the poem "Mist":

Today seventy tongues
are hiding in the trees
65
hanging beyond
seventw'in
seventy long banners mingling
K
s
red yellow

34

the mist

blue voices
hanging silent
here the nuthatch blows his horn
leading a thin procession of white wind
past the black trees
through the world
Again we are struck by the wholeness of the poem, the
rightness of language and image. We couldn't take our
dictionaries to it without defiling it. A Norton anthology would
affirm its own absurdity by annotating it. We read the poem,
hold the images all together in our minds as we hold a
snowflakefor a moment before it melts leaving only a small
dampness as its reminder.
Howard Nemerov, in his essay "Poetry & Meaning"
(Salmagundi, Spring-Summer 1973), writes:
The whole art of poetry, I would say, consists in
getting back that paradisal condition of the under
standing, the condition that says simply "yes" and
< < I see" and "itfs so." Naturally enough, it doesn't
happen often. But it does happen.
And this, I think, is one of the things which is happening in
^erwin's poems. We don't subject them to intensive exegesis;
father we read them, sit back in a kind of acquiescent silence.
®ut this is not all that is happening.
When I read these poems, I read them aloud so as to hear
their music. Few poets are able to imbed their poems with so
distinct a melody or harmony or dissonance. Many of the
verses chant in a repetition of words and sounds that makes
them seem expressive of some ritual or some vision with
^hich we aren't familiar. For example, in the poem
Exercise" we are instructed first to "forget what time i^ for
anhour/ do it every day", then to forget what day of the week it
ls» and then forget how to do simple arithmetic; then the chant
c°ntinues in this way:

35

forget how to count
starting with your own age
starting with how to count backward
starting with even numbers
starting with Roman numerals
starting with fractions of Roman numerals
starting with the old calendar
going on to the old alphabet
going on to the alphabet
until everything is continuous again
go on to forgetting elements
starting with water
proceeding to earth
rising in fire
forget fire
As the chant continues down
the page, we are pulled along
faster and faster until W<? reach
the smooth unchanted line
"until evervthino- <
instructed to forget even°henpi°US 'f31""' Fi"ally We are
we should forgef se!f
events, and we might imagine
Throughout the book
Se<? sprinkled the repetition of
certain images- bird«T~
0""'
dreamswallS'
mountains, hands, shadows 1 ght
The
g
These lmaSes wor>< to form
a continuity in th» nil
the reader to a TP mS W
(along with the music) draws
reader to a recognition of a more immediate state of
experience,
it is the experience of a mythic world which is
whole, but
somehow not connected to the world of the
metropolis, the super
I said hpf
highway, and the mass media.
andnowwe'rfcom nf/frndthiS book par"cularly draining,
80"- We are Pulled
edge
of that new
new worTS
M"®"
world, a ™
world
into which
we might step
like a left foot alone in the air
and hear at last voices like small bells
and be drawn ashore
It is a world not inhabited by people (at
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least not real, palpable

a

people) or by any species. It is inhabited rather by what
Richard Howard calls "presences"—by beetles which "hurry
through dry gras^/hiding pieces of light they have stolen", by
Hocks of birds "flying through winters/ of endless light". We
are drawn to the edge by an "I" which sees (if he takes the final
step)
that I will be lying
in the lightning on an alp of death
and out of my eyes horsemen will be riding
The reader is instructed in the ways of this new world in the
poem "Exercise" (from which I've already quoted) and in
"When the Horizon is Gone":
When the horizon is gone
the body remains horizontal
the earth remains horizontal
but everything else
is vertical
and in "The Lantern

f J

for in that world nothing can break
so no one believes in the plural there
which is the first abstraction and the last
which is the and which is the between which is the
among
so no one believes in us there
so at last there is only the single
one
alone
held together by nothing
so the question of belief never arises
that is the place of a god
for a god is alone
he sits on each different leaf
he holds in each eye
differently
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in each hand differently
eaeVtt e a 2
°' WS
each time it is an image of him
each time it is an image of you
carrv
carrying

'S
'mage of
a 'flantern
each time it is different
from a different side
each time it is the same

di"erenCe

no on*

would say, "Yes^or"T/° ^ P0ems miSht be, as Nemerov
1SuS° ' but we then find ourselves
viewing that land of
centuries old/who has gontTint^ ^ SGen fiFSt <by a man ma"y
each wonder, "Where am I->Wh\SeVeTn °ther worlds"i and we
we see are the imaees L
?? Rlim,!sing?M The thingS
P
vision. His voice is that of
Projected through his
Richard Howard) who Drediof3 prophet (to steal again from

s'r;

zvh""™™'•~
world of the

Thus the dream-like anaiitemeHtS' 00 natural laws, no "us".
for the words thus the sh ^ and tbe *ack of den°tative meaning
language; thus the musicTnd^^imageand 1116 r^tness of
ourselves standing on the mo • * Chant> We mi^ht imagine
Land.
mountain gazing into the Promised
Merwin is

in the poems as a sort of promise:

you wm ny on and
by your own light
or
not even a hand do we need
to take with us
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not even an eye
do we need to take with us
into the light
The self is on the verge of being integral—a state in which it
will gain sustenance from within its own limits. It is
sometimes lonely, always patient, never wavering or doubting,
always accepting what it is given. "These are real only if I
Make them so," Wallace Stevens writes in "Holiday in
Reality"; and so might W. S. Merwin say, "These are real only
if I am given them as a part of self."
Writings toan Unfinished Accompaniment is essentially
an attempt to rise out of the chaos of this world into the
Paradise of that other world which we've been shown. It is an
interior visionary quest which Merwin leaves unfinished at the
end of the volume—ready almost to make that startling leap, to
bridge the gap, "a left foot alone in the air":
I call to it Nameless One O Invisible
Untouchable Free
I am nameless I am divided
I am invisible I am untouchable
and empty
nomad live with me
be my eyes
my tongue and my hands
my sleep and my rising
out of chaos
come and be given
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Notes on Contributors
Bill Alden took last year off to work as a lineman in
Kentucky.
Linda Angst is a freshman from Okinawa; she also writes
for the Collegian.
Mary Jane Barnett is a casual sophomore.
William Burke is a poet and a photographer whose work
will soon appear in Kenyon's new publication, Phototype.
Philip Church professes English, mainly modern.
Herb Fyfield is one of those 'Watson boys'.
Lisa Harvey is a senior Art major concentrating in
photography.
Walter Kalaidjian is a senior whose work has enhanced
four volumes of HIKA.
Jane Macintyre is hard-core.
Kevin Martin is never in his room.
Arthur Marx, sans typewriter, is 'consciousness
attached to a dying animal.'
Michael Peil won 21.
Steven Rogers is a seedy-looking character who happens
to be co-director of the Kenyon Film Festival.
Celia Watson opens her windows to the east.
Victoria Wyatt completes the formidable pack of
freshmen who appear in this issue.

'Alumni

•

Bergman, < 2, is in his second year of graduate
studies tn English at Johns Hopkins. While he was here he
published a book, The M Poems & Others, and frequented
the pages of HIKA regularly. Paul Kahn, '71, states that
his connection with the college is more biographical (i.e.
he received his B.A. from Kenyon College") than
ideolojpcal. His first book, A Kansas Cycle, will be
published this spnng. Richard Katz, '73, finds himself at
the I mversity of Washington writing villanelles! Amon
Liner, 63, has published one book of poems, Marstower,
and has one scheduled for publication this summer.
Michael 0 Brien, '68, now teaches photography at Kenyon.
Next year he will be doing free-lance work in the D.C.
ai ea. Cheryl Rubmo, '73, has a book of poems, Overheard
in a Kedfield soon to be published by the Pot-Hanger
ett' 64' now works for the U.S. Embassy
^Tunisia
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